LAW REVIEW FALL 2015

Members of the University of Cincinnati Law Review organization will be enrolled in one of the following:

**LAW REVIEW: 2L** (Credits: 2 Non-Classroom/ Meets Writing Requirement? Yes)
Course Number: LITG 7012 001       Call Number: 000076

**LAW REVIEW: 3L** (Credits: 2 Non-Classroom/ Meets Writing Requirement? No)
Course Number: LITG 7013 001       Call Number: 000075

**LR: CONTRIBUTING EDITOR** (Credits:1 Non-Classroom/ Meets Writing Req? No)
Course Number: LITG 7047 001       Call Number: 000078

**LR: BLOG EDITOR** (Credits: 2 Non-Classroom/ Meets Writing Requirement? No)
Course Number: LITG 7082 001       Call Number: 000077

**LR: EDITOR/EXECUTIVE EDITOR** (Editor-in-Chief and Executive Editor Only)
Credits: 3 Non-Classroom/ Meets Writing Requirement? No
Course Number: LITG 7014 001       Call Number: 000079

The following apply to all of the classes above:

Professor: Malloy
Enrollment: By permission only.
Primary Basis for Grade: High pass/ Pass/ Low Pass/ Fail
Meets Seminar Requirement? No; Meets Client Counseling Requirement? No
Meeting Times: will vary

**COURSE DESCRIPTION:**
Participating students engage in the selection and editing of articles for publication in the University of Cincinnati Law Review. Some students also write notes and comments for publication in the Review. Students must participate in a competition and be selected to participate. The Registrar will schedule you in the appropriate course; it is your responsibility to make sure you have room in your schedule to accommodate the addition of this course.
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